
BBear Dave, 	 5/2/92 

Up early I read the Ala version of "HolLywood Secrets" before walking and after 

home what A- like, your piece on Crenshaw. The Uinocchios got in last night and from what 
Jerey 	Lil I should have enough tine to finis in this before they get h re. I do not 

remember that well now. I have little recollketion of what I did and eat you, for example. 
I think that useless you want brevity you should insert a graf after the first on 2 

saying," His explanation for his long-delayed outburst of patriotism - surely it was 

not the fame accruing to an assassination-book author when they were all s ling extra-
ordinarily well and providing coast-to-coast TV exposure - is that earlier it might have 

cost hiiN his job if hot his career. For 20 arears? 

}text sentence I'd replace "ctuidid" with "tho." Or, "oven the casual". 

I'd make the last three lines of this grid' into three sentences and change along 

this line, '''Crenshaw pate forth in LIDS own name in another font and-under 117_a owl -name 
as the alleged factual assassination details what he got from Gary Shaw, a conspiracy 

theorl6t who never heard a theory he did not lobe and even adhered to contvadictory 

theories at the same timefespousing both. The writer, Jeff Hanoen, a in Mary Shelley 

stitched them all together and like fiexecreated a monster." 
CroJteltili 

I'd bean Ihe next gruf, "51#6 Frankenstein of JFK assassination literature, small 
pocket-books size, es a mere 205 pages of varying sizes of large type with an abundance 
of blank sluice as the fonts change. ra 

At the bottom of the page wh re you refer to notes, insert, "most urgently needed 

when Crenshaw uses the mishmash 	fancy, fiction and fact ho got from Shaw." 
rig 

Cineider addidg on 3 after first gran 

"That he made no contemporaneous notes no doubt made it easier to write thin book." 

pif The one thing that can be said for such a book is that it is a first-person account 

of an expert's observations. this is what Crenshaw represents. Yet he says he saw 
what he could not have seen, the President with his shirt on. - (p.78) In one of his 
numerous coast-to-coast TV appearances (ABC 20/20) he added another impossibility, that 

he saw the bullet hole ill the front of the President's neck was above the tie's knot. 

[Did he really say this7] 

In the official account of the assassination and indispennible in its single-bullet 
theory on which the official solution is based, a single bullet caused all seven non-

fatal injuries the President and Governor John B. Connally suffered. This required that 

it be officially ordained that the OW in the front of the neckband of the shirt and the 
nick at the upper 4-hand extremity of the knotr as worn were. caused by thin bullet of 

imputed magical properties like nothing in science of mythology. 

Loctting this anterior nook wound above the knot leaves the neckband slits and the 

nick of that knot unexplained. 4 



From bin own account and not from it alone Crenshaw did not see the shirt in position 

on the President's body, as worn. He could not have, either. 

k.+nly one doctor in the entire world saw that, Dr. Charles Carrico, the only doctor in 

the trauma room when the gurney wasqngeini.°01 l& other doctor got there, under 
A 

his direction, two emergency room nurses, 	Nencheliffe and 	Bowron, in the 
e-er 

usual emergency procedure, tut the tie off, leaving that
if 
 nickardjas Harold Weisberg sots 

forth in Post Herten ( 	 ) from Carrico's personal account to him caused the 

two slits (that, ineilde*Clly, du not coincide) in %he neckband. aline they were doing 

this Carrico inserted a stethoscope to see if he could detect a heartbeat. 

Dr. lialcom Perry 4qat1 reeched the  tKaume room before Crenshaw dj.d, as Crenshaw him- 
4 

self recounts, iind was well at his futile vork  rens law 11 utee-comers function wail to 

mkke one of the cut-downs on a e 	,r which the President was given fluidal. 

Supperting Carrico's testimony is that of Dr. Perry. He stated that before he entered 

the trauma room the clothing had been cut off by the nurses under Carrico's direction. 

(311577)a  

I'd make the first sentence in the last geaf on ) into two with some changes. 

"Crenshaw writes that the head wound and this one in the thread were both fron the front. 

bile thitu alone makes the official solution imposeible because that mytholoa has 

Osaald firing all three shots from above and behind, it is not at all new in the responsible 

assassination literature, as distinguished from the theorized solutions. 

Then a new graf 

"Whattis of an importance he does not state (check ne on this!) is ikat his writing 

thalron the next day, "ovalber 2J, when Doctor Perry got to the hospital he looked exhausted. 

ne explained this by saying he had been kept up most of the night by telephone calls from 

the Bethesda Navy pathologistsixxx who eerformed the autopsy." 
' 

aet line I m.1 sure "eve) ing en wrong. It was the next morning, as I reaall 11 a.n. 

Throughout Crenshaw makes reference to "men fteering milts" without identifying them. 

What else do men were if not uniformed? ho appears to be referring to the Secret Service. " 

0Jave- second graf on 4) His account, colIffirmed by nobody else's of all the-people in and 

around that trauma room, is that they flaunted their pistols. It also makes no sense at all. 

There was no such need. If not the exaggeration or enbroidering of his memory it is his 

childish gilding of his imagined lily." 

Line 10, charge "asked" to "ordered." Next fine, "this" to "any such." and in the next 

line, "with the tine, patience and knowledge required to "(and I think you might go back to 

what I acid was required to get a Secret Service man located id erected. I'd omit the 

FBI, but maybe not, and there were no 	othee than the inapacto at the police building 

that I recall. 

6 upfthange "student" to "resident." Follow with uomethigg like "LBJ certainly would not 



have known the name and asked for the most junior of the doctors irtrk.ing over Oswald, 

Crenaahw, Crenehaw i s pointed statement. He would have wanted the man in charge, the 

senior nurgeon."(Dave- what possibility of phonecall being overheard? I'd omit that. 

Moreover, in Crenshaw'r3 account, one of those "men in milts" also f:41unting his 

weaponwa,, already there, la334,300i to take the confession 149J allegedly demanded. This 
11" 

meenn that na p 7pose was served by the alleged phone oall rem ni3J. The man ho allegedly 
Goevafri. 

had there zt med 	 t need only have said that L13J sent him and reported 143j'a 

instruction. 

to hear a confession violates all recooLized practise. 
a4•:" 

There are two 3o that there in corrobotation. Crenate mentions only one." 
It all ell 	

ute-  

of all pre icients are logged carefully and the logs are preserved. When 

aii I-mi.( 	-1 
46 ask that the loge be senrehed to nee if any such Call i8 recorded. He 	,,,,o told itxxxs 

that none was.  
,eriz;:14C-- 
IL 	QRS. confirm 44.ALLAW1430 Gerry -hem 'checked. 

h A P A )1/ 
n.) 

J 
5, top 	"Crenshaw undermines his own credibility by including in the book of which he is 

represented as the aUhhor giving an account of personal knouledge'b$ including what he 

could not possibly brow. fIven if it ifWee true, as often it isn't. Thus he writes, for all 

the world as though he had been atNethesda rather than in Dalian, that the President's 

body reached the Navy hospital in a cheap gray coffin.Thin is a conspiracy-theorioths 

invention. Two FBI agents, Sibert and O'Neill, were with the casket from the time al 
landed and they helped remove the body from the casket at the honpitalm according to their 

report, available from the National arthiveu or the FBI and reprinted in facsimile in 

Post liortem.,dr They are explicit in stating that the casket is the one into which the 

body was placed in Dallas, a bronze casket that is covered by recipte and other'tecordep• 

because it had not been Paid for. 
it/F 7  

Perhaps omot and certainly cheek: "Crensahaw, again puting his name and his reputation 

on con5piraoy-theoroste inventions, o6,!ya the body/was wrap Jed isa plwitic. It wan not. 

Plastic wan sic; used to protect the casket lining from the blood an other body fluids." 

line 7 	Crenshaw further undermines what little credibility he has not already vapor- 

ieed by citing eyewitnesses he did not interview, Be ,deked this "1  ■• ►  busines of the 

kideap,)ed corpse and the switched casket from the nutty assassination conspiracy-theory 

literature.' 
ew 

Crens iw did not have enough to say -- witnee:4 the skimpiness of the book with all 

that was done to take up 	e to make it seem longer. L'Io he turned to this nuttiness for 

what he °aid about the assassination and surrounding circumstances, about which he knew 

had no personal knouldge at all. 

't lie would not have achieved even his spectacular skimpiness wkthout presenting as 

addition, diapatching one 

Crenshaw's book " ^ phoned the .1111 library at 'Austin 

• • '4 



4 

as of his own knowledge what he got from the conspivicytheorists who on t er own 

ct'pnfabulate, invent, improvise and meely imagine what they do not invent and then 

thay present it as evidence, whch Crenshaw also does. 

5 6 up Insert "whay hesayst iu" b:fors "truth." 

11-Rmrierl uory4not hors yet. 03 will be soon so I'll let reading and eorrectini; 

wait until after they return home. 257.17/y7,- 	44' 

f 


